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.*, for tºe, which is for Li, see this last, in

art. Lol.

“-12 2-, and tº-3º See art. t”.

2. A. company of men: (S:) or, as some say,

of a tribe : (TA:) or a numerous company; as

also *::i, (K;) this latter mentioned by AAF,

on the authority of AZ, and said by him to be

the only instance of a word of the measure Jºji

denoting a plurality, unless it be a [coll.] gen. n.,

like (sº and he cites as an ex. the phrase&

29, occurring in a verse; but Fr is related to

have read 2.9 cº-w, with damm to the &"

making it pl. of , like a tº is of tº

(TA.) = A paternal uncle; a father's brother:

(S. K.) pl. Jºi ($, Mºb, K) and 2,44 (TA)

and i-sºº (sº, Ş, K) and iº (CK) and 1.

(K,) a pl. of pauc., mentioned by Fr and IAar,

(TA) and pl. pl. Ósº, (K, TA) without

idghām, by rule &: (TA:) the female is

termed W i. [i. e. a paternal aunt ; a father's

sister]: (K :) and the pl. of this is **. (Msb.)

One says, Jº& and 24 Jº! (2 ($, L) and

A cºl u (L) and 2% cºlu, (§, L, [but in one

copy of the S I find the first three and not the

last,) the last without teshdeed, (L.) dial. vars.

[all meaning 0 son of my paternal uncle]: (S,

L:) and Abu-n-Nejm uses the expression à'ſ t

ū. [0 daughter of my paternal uncle], meaning

tºº, with the o of lamentation. (S.) And one says,

2 Çſ Çs [meaning Each of them two is a son

of a paternal uncle of the other]; (S, IB, Msb,

K;) because each of them says to the other, Ú
w.e. e. dao

use cºl; (IB ;) and in like manner,* Çſ;

(S, IB, Mºb, K.) because each of them says to

the other, Jºº-cºlº : (IB :) but one may not

say, 'aº (; (3, nor J4 ºf (Š, IB, Mºb,

K;) because one of them says to the other,&; ū

Jº, but the latter says to the former, &ſº
- - 3.

Jºse. (IB.) And Le signifies also A paternal

great uncle, &c.: therefore] one says, ... Lº! Lºs

ū [They tro are cousins on the father's side,

closely related]; and in like manner, à- Çº

*i; but not tº *::: tº, nor tº Jé. [...ſ.

(TA) and gº age ºf sº, i.e. [He is his

cousin on the father's side,) distantly related.

(A5, in A and O and TA, art. Jºlº.)— It is said

in a trad., iíº º: lºſ [Honour ye

Jour paternal aunt the palm-tree): i.e. [do ye

so] because it was created of the redundant por

tion of the earth, or clay, of Adam. (TA.) –
3.

And se signifies also Tall palm-trees, (K, TA,)

of full tallness and abundance and density; (TA;)
3,

and W.E. signifies the same: (K, TA:) [or so
3. * * > 3 *

Lee Js-3 and se, which is perhaps meant in the

3.2

K: for] ... is an epithet applied to palm-trees,

(S, K, TA,) and is pl. of i.e. [fem. of…?]. (ii.5); (S, K;) and to a girl, or young woman;

(S.K.)– And All [herbs such as are termed]

-:4. (Th, K.)

2. in the phrase&tº [Respecting nhat

do they ask one another ? in the Kur lxxviii. 1]

is originally tºº, [for tº 3,4,] the being elided
in the interrogation [after the prep &l. (S.)

3.2 3.

Je: see_se, last sentence but one : =and see
6

also24.

$ 3. 3.

ase fem. of se : see the latter, in four places.

i: A mode of attiring oneself with the turban :

so in the saying, <- &- 3. [He is comely in

respect of the mode of attiring himself with the

turban]. (S, K.) – [And it is yulgarly used

as meaning A turban itself, like alouse; and is

used in this sense in the TA in art. 21- See

º .a. d. , ,”

Lºcº cººle near the end of the first paragraph

of that art.]

2. The state, or quality, of being collected

together, and numerous, or abundant. (K.)—

And Largeness, or bigness, of make, in men and
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in others. (K.)– See also sº.= Also Com

plete, or without deficiency; applied to a body,

and to a shoulder: (S:) or, applied to the latter,

long. (TA.) [See also 2...]—Applied to a

beast of the bovine kind, Having all his teeth

gronn. (As, T.A.) [See 8, last sentence; and

See J.A..]–And Any affair, or event, or case,

complete [or accomplished], and common or general

or universal [app. meaning commonly or generally

or universally known]. (K.)— And quasi. pl. n.

of ité, q. v. (K.)—See also….

2. Completeness of body [or bodily growth],

and of wealth, and of youthful vigour, or of the

period of youthfulness : so in the phrase (sº

** Jº, (S, K,) occurring in a trad. of 'Orweh

Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, on his mentioning Uheyhah Ibn

El-Juláh and the saying of his maternal uncles

respecting him, sº Ji-º º J& Čá.

2-4 Jº [i. e. We were the masters of the

meaner and the better articles of his property until

he attained to man's estate, or to his completeness

of bodily growth, &c.]; ($ ;) [or] the meaning

is, his completeness of stature and of bones and of

limbs: (TA:) also pronounced with teshdeed [or

idghām, i. e. **], for the sake of conformity

[with *:: and ºl; (S, TA;) and by some,

" ***. (TA.)— It is also pl. of...sº [q. v.].

(S, K.)

5 * 3 * *

Alse: see alouse, first sentence.

2: A thing complete, or without deficiency:

pl. 2.4. (S. [See also2.4])—Anything col

lected together, and abundant, or numerous; pl.

as above. (K.)— Reaching to everything : ap

plied in this sense to perfume. (Har p. 200.)

–Tall; applied to a man, and to a plant:

(TA:) and so i- applied to a palm-tree

as also " it.< applied to both; of which last word

the masc. is *::f. (K:) or ** applied to a

woman, (S,) or to a girl, or young woman, (TA,)

signifies complete, or perfect, in stature and make,

(S, TA,) and tall: (TA:) pl.*. (K,) which is

applied to palm-trees (J-5) as meaning tall;

(§3) or, accord. to Lh, to a single palm-tree

(alsº), and may be [thus, originally,) of the

Imeasure Jº, or of the measure Jé, originally

*: (TA:) "…, also, signifies tall, applied

to a plant, or herbage: (K:) and *…* applied

to a 3,á [or beast of the bovine kindſ signifies

complete, º perfect, in make. (TA)-one

says also, esse &: 58, meaning re-e [i. e.

He is of the choice, best, or most ºccallent, of

them; or of the main stock of them]. (S, K.")

=Also Such as is dry of [the species of barley

grass called] sº3. (S, K.)

iº [A turban;] the thing that one winds

upºn the head: (Ki) pl.Jºe (S, Msb, K) and

WAlsº, (Lh, K) the latter either a broken pl. of

ãº- or [a coll. gen, n., i.e.,] these two words are

of the class of ºil. and is it. (TA.) [On the

old Arab mode of disposing the turban, see
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Jºsé-.] The sºlºs were the crowns of the Arabs.

(S, Msb.) <!-- Jº [lit. He slackened, or

loosened, his turban,) means the became, or felt,

in a state of security, or safety, and at ease, or

in easy circumstances; (K, TA;) because a man

does not slacken, or loosen, his turban but in easy

circumstances. (TA.)- Also : The Ak. [q. v.]:

and f the helmet: (K, TA:) by some erroneously

written with ſet-h [to the first letter]. (M.F.)

And Pieces of nood bound together, upon which

one embarks on the sea, and upon nihich one crosses

a river; as also W ité; or this is correctly i.e.,

without teshdeed; (K, TA;) and thus it is rightly

mentioned by IAar. (TA.)
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U.83 se [Of, or relating to, a paternal uncle;]

32 z -

rel. n. of ce; as though formed from Lsº, or

Use... ($.)

a . • 6 - - -

[\ºc is for Love when not interrogative.]

3 * > 3 * >

Jºse, like Jº, (K, TA,) with damm, but in

the M sc, (TA, [in which this word is thus

doubtfully written, and has been altered, perhaps

3 -- 3. w -

from Lºse, for Jº is a word which I do not find

in any case other than this, and if any word of

3 © .2 3 • *

the measure Jºº were meant, Jººl would be a

much better instance of similarity of form, J) an

epithet applied to a man, i. 4.3. [app. meaning

Of the common sort; like* : (K, TA:) and

& 4 Or $º. (accord, to different copies of

the K,) in the M L9-a-5, (TA, [there thus

written, only with a fet-hah to the J and the

sign of quiescence to the J2,7) signifies [the

contr., i.e.] Jºſé. (K, TA.)




